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Pre face

Section 1 of this manual goes into some Lechnical
detail in describing the Svstem 6300 including the
System 6300 processing unit and the TM6000
workstation.

Section 2 provi.des a step-by-step procedure for
installing the System 6300 including unpaeking'
site selection, installation, and procedures for
initial pcwer-up of the svstem.

No special technical knowledge is necessarY Lo
install and power up vour svstem. If vou have
problems with lhe definition of words, use the
glossarv at the back of the manual.

If vou have acquired one or more of the
peripheral options available with vour sYstem,
such as a prinLer, refer to the individual
peripheralrs Installation and Userrs Guide for
instructions on how to insLall and hook-up these
peripheral units to vour svstem.

Seclion 3 starts lhe userts guide portion of this
manual. The user's guide is intended as a
reference for dailv operation of vour svstem.
Included in the userrs guide is Section l, which
identi.fies alI controls, switches, and indicators
of your system, and Section 4, which shows you hcw
to maintain and care for ycur svstem.

Appendix A of this manual bas the specificalions
for both the processing unit and the TM6000
workstation. Appendix B identifies all bhe
connectors for lhe processing unit and the TM6000
workstation for quick reference.

RESTRICTED RIGHTS LEGEND

Use, duptication, or disclosure bv the Gcvernment
is subject to restrictions as set forth in para-
graph (b) (3) (B) of the Rights in Technical Data
and Computer Software clause in DAR 7-104.9 (a).

Motorola, Inc .
10700 North De Anza Boulevard
Cupertino, California 9501lt
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Congratulations, you have just received your System 6300 computer system. The
sysiem 6300 is simple to install, simple to get sbarted, and easv to operate.

To get vour System 6300 computer syslem starLed and ready to operate, you must
do the following:

o Get acquainted with the syslem bv reading this introduction to the
System 6300.

o Pick an appropriate site for your computer system.

o Unpack the processing unit, the TM6000 workstation, the cables, and
memory expansion boards if vou have acquired any.

o Install and plug in your system into a source of eleetric power.

o Do the initial power-up cf your sysLem.

o Load your software and bring up vour system according to the
inslructions in your System 6300 Software Installation Guide .

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM 63OO

The basic System 6300 is composed of the processing unit, which has a fixed
and a floppy disc drive to siore information; a TM6000 workstation, which
includes a video display unit, a keyboard, and a power module; lhe various
peripheral options, like printers; and the cabling necessary to connect the
processing unit, lhe TM6000 workstation, and the peripherals together.

Figure 1-'1. illustrates the processing unit hooked-up to one TM6000
workstation, one matrix printer, and one character printer. For information on
installation, operatj.on, and maintainance of the peripheral or peripherals You
acquired with your Svstem 6300,1ock at each peripheralrs fnstallation and
User I s Guide.
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Figure 1-1. System 6J00 and Printers
THE SYSTEM 63OO PROCESSING UNIT DESCRJPTION

The Svst,em 6300 processing unit uses the powerfu). Mctorcla MC68010
mieroprocessor. The sLandard system comes wiLh 1 Megabvte of memory that you
can expand to 2 Megabvtes of memory (enough memcrv fcr 2 mi1li.on tvped
eharacLers) and can supporl up to eight terminal workstations.
As mentioned previously, the processing unit has bo|h a fixed
floppv disc drive Lo store programming and data information.
drive allows vou to enter or remove programming or data from
unit by entering and remcving floppy diskettes.
The System 6300 processing unit has Lhe following conneetors
processing unii: the cluster connector to connect terminals,printer connector to connect paraIlel prinLers, and channel 1

eonnect both printers and Lerminals to vour sysLem.

disc drive and a
The flcppv disc

the processing

cn the rear of the
the para}lel
and channel 0 tc

Fi.gure 1-2 pcints cut lhe svstemfs disc drives and connectcrs:
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Figure 1-2. The System 6300 Disc Drives and Connectors

For the dimensions, power requiremen!s, and environmental specificati.ons of the
System 6300 processing unit, see Appendix A in this manual.

THE TM6OOO WORKSTATIOI.] DESCRIPTION

The TM6000 wcrkstation is an intelligent terminal. This means that fhe TH6000
can perform certain functions with its own soff,ware instead of relyj.ng on Lhe
processing unitr s scftware.

The TM6000 videc display unit displays up to 26 lines of 80 ciraracters per
1ine. The TM6000 offers eight possible foreign Ianguage font choices, graphics
capabllities, and a video displav unit with a tili-and-swivel adjustment.
A1so, if you acquire the proper software from Four-Phase Systems, the TI'{6000
has the capability of split screens that can be scrolled independentlv of each
other.

The TM6000 workstation, as shown in Figure 1-3, eonsists of the following
componenls: (The RS-422, and the RS-232 Cross cables used to connect the
TM6000 workstaLion to Lhe processing unit will be considered part of the TM6000
workstation for our description purposes.)

The videc display unit with its base assemblv

A keyboard and cciled keyboard cable

The power mcdule wiLh cne shcrt pcwer ccrd, one long power cord,
and one flat power cable

The RS-232 Cross cable and RS-422 cable l't
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Figure 1-3. TM600C Workstation ComponenLs and Cables

For the dimensions, power requirements, and environmental speci.fications lorthe TM6000 workstation, see Appendix A in this manual_.
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This section covers all that is involved in lnstalling and powering up the
sysbem. Included are all the necessary preparations to lnstalL and power up
the System 6300 including selecti.ng an appropriale site for the svstem,
unpacklng the processing unit, unpacking the TM6000 workstation, and unpaeking
the cables.

If you have acquired one of the printers or other peripheral options available
with the System 6300, see that peripheralrs Installabion and Userrs Guide for
unpacking and inslallation instructions.
SITE SELECTION

l.lhen installing the processing unit be ahrare of the following site
requirements:

o Cable Access: P1ace the processing unit in a place where the eables
can be reached. Also, make sure that the processing unit is p).aced
where the cables can reach all the various peripherals.

o Access to Switches: Position your unit so the various switches
located in the rear can be reached wilhout, mcving the unit.

c AbiLity to Open Cabinet: Leave three feet of space to the lefi
of the processing unit as you face the front of it. You need this
space so that the Fie1d Engineer can open up the unit if the various
internal parts need to be checked.

o Proper Ventilalion: The processing unit must be positioned in a spot
where there is no obstruction at the front and rear of the unitrs
ventilation gri1les. Also make sure thai there is adequate air
conditioning in the room where you place the unit to keep it within
the prcper operating LemperaLure range. Remember that in general, the
cooler a unit operates, the more trouble-free is its life. See Table
A-3 in Appendix A of this manual for environmental speclficati.ons.

o Eleclrical Outlets: The unit musL be close to enough three-pronged
grounded power outlets so the processing unit and all the peripherals
can be plugged i.n. Power oullets must conform to electrical code
requirements for your location. See Table A-2 in Appendix A of this
manual for processing unit power requiremenLs. See the indivi.dual
peripheral installation manuals for the poter requirements fcr those
peripherals.

o Solid Floor: Unit must be placed on a flocr with a solid foundati.on
that is free from abrupt movement.

4,7
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UNPACKING THE PROCESSING UNIT

The processi.ng unit comes in a large box cinched with two bands.
processing unit perform the following procedure.

Tc unpack the Processing unit:

To unpack the

1 Make sure the box is upright. The oblong slot in the box should be
at the bottom as shown in the following figure.

OBLONG SLOT

A42t7A

z Cut and ! emove

The Packed

the two bands

Processing Uni.t

cinching the box.
Twa BANDs

Ao.,)k
Cutt in g Bands

A'1258A



1 Fold back the box lids
the following figure.
cord inside the box.

and remove the top
You wi.1l also find

piece of foam as shown in
the processing unitrs Power

fu,pz
Cfl: »
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1

Unpacki n g

Remove the box bY lifting
unit exposed and sitting
trcarrier. rr

the Processing UniL

it upwards carefuIlY
in ihe bottom foarned

, leaving lhe processing
box ca1led the

CARFlER

A'2GOA

The Processing Unii In the Carrier
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2 You need two people lo lift the processing unit out of the carrier
carefullv. One person grips the front of fhe processing unit and the
other person gri.ps the rear. Each person should grip the top of the
unit with one hand and underside of the unit with the other hand then
lift carefully and place the unit on the floor. Do nol use the cable
guide as a handle to lift the processing unit out of the carrier.

aa26lA

Lifting the Prccessing Unit Out of the Carrler

Save Lhe carrier, Lhe box, and the fcam pieces for future moving cr
shipping.

UNPACKING THE TM6OOO WORKSTATION

The TM6000 workstation comes in a large box.
smaller boxes.

Inside this large box are three

The Iargest cf these three bcxes is the video display box, which contai.ns the
video displav unitrs screen and base. The long narrow box is the kevbcard
module bcx, which contains the keyboard. The smallest box is the power module
box, which contains the power module. These boxes are }abeled.

I
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The following figure shows what eomponent pieces you should have in the Tlt6000
workstation box.
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The TM6000 Workstation Components

A3tt68

Tc unpack the TM6000 workstation:

I Make sure the box i,s upright. The figures outside the box should be
right-side up. See the following figure.

? l?ltt
The Packed TM6000 Workstati.cn
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? Open the iop flaps of the TM6000 box; and gently
box on lts side and puI1 out three smaller boxes
cord you flnd inside. See the fo).lowing figure.

Iower the TM6000
and lhe long power

PüCT
BOx

UOOULE

1Oi.G2o*rß 6oi3r
l(EYaoARo

Unpacking the Three Smaller Boxes

Open the video display box and you will ftnd the video dispLay screen
and its base suspended in a piece of slyrofoam. Lift out the screen
and base carefully to avotd damage. See Lhe followlng figure.

VIDEO OI'LAY UNIT

aa26aA

Unpacking the Video Display Box
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I Open the keYboard module box
cable found lnside. See the

and lift,
following

out the keyboard
figure.

and the coiled

2

Unpacking the KeYboard

Open the power moduLe box and remcve the
also a short power cord inside ihis box.
contains a long, flat, thin power cable.

Box

power module. There is
The power module box also
See the following figure.

!
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Unpaeking the Power Module Box

Afler you have removed all the components from the boxes, make sure to
save all the boxes and foam pieces for future movemenl or shipment of
the workstation.
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UNPACKING THE CABLES

The RS-232 Cross and RS-422 cables come in a box separate from both lhe
processlng unit and the TM6000 workstatton.

The RS-232 Cross cable is Lhe cable wifh the larger plugs. The RS-422 eable
is the cable with the smaller plugs.

you will get one RS-422 cable with each TM6000 workstation so that you can
connect alI the terminals together.

In Lhe cablest box you will also find a terminator p1ug. The terminator plug
is connected to the last terminal when you have a series of TM6000 workstations
connected to each other. The following figure lllustrates what you should get
in the eables box.

ßs422 C BLE TEBMINATOR PLUG

The RS-232 Cross and RS-422 Cables and Terminator Plug

UNPACKING THE MEMORY EXPANSION BOARD

If you have not acquired a memory expansion board, You can skip these unpacking
instructions and go to Installation and Powering-Up the System.

Tq



The opilonal memory expansion board,
separate from the processtng unit and
the box, cut the masklng tape that is
of the box by pulltng the flaps open.

like the cables box, comes in a box
the T}16000 workstation boxes. To open
on the edge of the box and open the lid
See the following figure.

Opening the Memorv Expansion Board Box

The memory expansion board, inside the box, is wrapped in sLatic protection
plastie. Do noL take the memorv board out of the plastic wrap until you are
ready to install the board into the processing unit. If you are not going to
lnst,all the board immediaiely, place ii back ln the box to protect it.

Caution

To prevent damaging the memory board wlth static
electricity discharges, do not lay the memorv
board on the floor after taking the board out of
its prolectlve plastlc wrap.

INSTALLATION AND POI{ERING UP THE SYSTEM

Insballing and powering up the system is broken into two separate proeedures.
The first procedure gtves instructions on how to install a memory expansion
board into the processing unit.
The second procedure shows how to connect the keyboard to the TM6000 video
display unit, how to connect the Ttl6000 worksbatlon to the processing unit,
how to conneci both the workstation and the processing unit to a power outlet,
and how to power up the whole system.

If you have not acquired a memory expansion board, or boards, for your
skip the procedure about installing the memory expansion board and go
next procedure.

syslem,
on to the

?'lo



Installinn a Hemorv Expansion Board

To install a memory expansion board ' perform the

Place the processing unit so lhat as vou
cabinet there are three feet on the lefi
cabinetrs side panel to oPen.

following proeedure:

face the front of the
slde of the cabinet for thel_

Danger

Il is dangerous to go inside the processing unit
when lts power is on. Look at the rear of the
proeessing unit and make sure that the power
switch is OFF. AIso, make sure that the ac power
cord is disconnected from the unit before opening
the unit. See the following figure.

Preparing to Open the Processing Unit

4,llr



? Insert a small rod shaped tool such as a
two smalI openings located on the top of
in the followtng figure.

screwdriver into one of the
the processing unit as shor,m

:.

------- Aa2ata

Inserting the Screwdriver

Once you have the screwdriver in the opening, push down firmlv on the
screwdriver while You force apart the outer casing, at the seam of Lhe
cabinet, unlil You unlock ihe first lever lock. See the following
figure .

ot Tfn c^tlrac

^a2704

4,lLl.

Unlocking a Lever Lock
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Repeat steps two and three above to unlock the second lever lock.
The second Lever loek is located in the second small opening on the
top of the processing unit.
Open the cabtnet by slow1y lowering the cabinet side panel as shown in
the following figure.

A'Z'IA

Opening the Cabinet

Caut ion

To prevent damage to the processing unit, louch
only those parts of the unit that you need to
touch to inserL the memorv expansion board.

n.lb
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q Remove the s1x thumbnuts located on the s1x threaded stud bolts by
unscrewlng the thumbnuts counterclockwlse as shown in the followlng
ftgure.

'H{r5aa{JT8

A"'AA

L Hold the memory
pins are at lhe
figure.

Removing the Six

expansion board so
front of the board

Thumbnut s

that the Zero
facing you.

Insertion Force (ZIF)
See the following

aattfa

The Memory Expansion Board

L'l+



8 Each memory
the memory
are located
and |,1420 or

expansion board has two memory addressing jumpers to sei
address rang,e for the board. Locate these jumpers; they
on the front left part of the board labeled either MA'19

E2 and E 1. See the following flgure '

/I
I
I
t
\\

Locating the Memory Address Jumpers

Note: Each of the two jumpers fits on two of
face the board, set either of the two jumpers
its left pin (0) and its middle pin (neutral)
the jumper over its right pin (1) and middle
fi gur e.

Aa27 aA

three pins avallab1e. As You
to OFF by placing bhe jumPer over

. To set a jumper to ON' Plaeepin (neutral). See the following

,.,,,[-I I r[-l,",-,

A'27'A

r<
Selting the Jumpers



9. Determlne 1f the memory address jumpers are set ln the appropriateposltlon by eomparing the expanslon boardfs Jumper positlons to thefollowlng table:

Flrst Expansion Board
Second Expanston Board
Third Expansion Board

MA20 or E'l
oFi=-l-o-
0N (1)
0N (1)

first expansion board faclory
, or a second and a third

HA19 or E2TN--6
oFF (0 )0N (1)

Note: Your processing unit will come with theinstalled. You will be adding either a second
expansion board.

10

1'l

If the memory address jumpers are lnof the expansion boards, g€nt1y pull
jumpers and push the jumpers over thetable above.

lhe incorrect position on any
out the lncorrectly positioned
correct plns indicated in the

As you face lhe processing unit, with the added
ZIF pins facing you, pu11 the ZIF lateh out asfigure.

Note: The Zero Insertion Force (ZIF) pins are fragile.
any of these pins.

memory board with the
shown in the following

Be careful not to bend

Pulling Out the ZIF Lafch

?'p
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12 P1ace the menory expansion boardrs stud bolt holes over the
proeesslng unltrs six threaded stud bolts and, while holdlng the board
wlth one hand, lnsert the stud bolts lnto the stud bolt ho1es. You
may have to move the stud bolts a llEtte to get them to fit into the
boardrs stud bolt ho1es. See the following flgure.

$X THNE DCO
sTt o foLTS

13
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Inserting lhe Sfud Bolts Into the Stud Bolt Holes

Slide the memory expansion board down slow1y over the stud bolts to
ensure that the board doesnrt suddenly slam down and bend the bottom
boardrs ZIF connector pins. Slide the memory expansion board down
until its ZIF connector almost touches ühe bottom boardrs ZIF pins.

Caut ion

Make sure to slide ihe nemory expansion board down
evenly over the stud bolts keeping it paralle1 lo
the boltom board. This ensures lhat the memory
expansion boardrs ZIF connector lines up with the
boltom boardrs ZIF pins for an easy insertion that
wonrt bend any pins. See lhe fol}owing figure.

rax)rY Exraltloa. aoatqt
zrr c(»,raccrot

-S
ao^ar!.('YT(Itrr rri..

/1,t4t,
Sliding the Memory Expansion Board Down
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BOLT HOLES



14 Llne up the memory expansion boardrs ZrF connector with the bottom
boardrs zrF pins and genily insert the memory expansion board until
the memory expansion board ls connecLed securely to the bottom board.

Caut i on

ZIF stands for Zero Inseriion Force, which means
that the ZIF pins lnsert into the ZIF connector
without force. Therefore, use care when mating
the ZIF pins with the ZIF connector, as force can
cause damage. Also, the ZIF connector pins must
be clean and straight to ensure proper insertion.

15 After you have
boLtom board,

inserted the added memory expansion board into the
push in the ZIF latch as shown i.n the following figure
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tushing In the ZIF Latch
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16 rf you have more than one memory expansion board to add to your
processlng unlt, repeat t,he st,eps 7 through 15 for lhe next memory
board installation.
Affer you have inserted the memory boards, screw on the six thumbnuts
snuglv to seeure the boards.

Screwing On The Thumbnuts

After you have checked that all the latches and thumbnuts are on
securely and that there are no tools inside the unit, close lhe
processing unit bv bringing up the side panel and snapping it closed.

AAZI'I A
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Closing the Processing Unit Side Panel
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Installing and Powering Up the- Svstem 6300

Go fhrough the followlng steps to install and power up the System 6300:

As you face the video display unit, insert either end of the coiled
cable into the connector on the right side of the video display unitrs
base labeled rrkeyboard.il Press the clear plastic on either side of the
cable end and while holding the clear plastic pressed, insert into the
eonnector. See lhe following figure.

Caution

Make sure that you insert the colled cable and not
the flat power cable inio the keyboard connector.
These cables have similar ends and both can fit
into the keyboard connector.

KEYBOARO
COilNECTOR

Inserting the Coiled Cable Into the Video Display Unit

?'?'0



? Insert the other end of the coiled cable into one of the of the two
conneciors located on the back side of the keyboard. Press the clear
pLastlc on elther side of the cable and while holding the plastic
pressed, lnsert lnto the connector. See lhe following figure.

§§: If you want to ad just your keyboard to slt higher ' pulI down the
keyboard flap located on the back underside of the keyboard between the two
keyboard connectors.

KEYBOARO
CONNECTOR

Inserting the Coiled Cab1e Into the Keyboard Aatt 2A
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3 Turn the vldeo displav unit around so
unit.

4 Insert the RS-232 Cross cable inlo the
rear of the base assembly of the video
fi gure .

that you face the back of the

serial eonnector located on the
display unit. See the following

@: Make sure to screw in the connector retaining scre$rs after you insert
the RS-232 Cross cable to secure the connection.

SCREW IN
RETAIT{ITG
SCREITS

CHAXHEL O

COilT{ECTOB

SER IAL.
BS-232 Cßott
CABLE

CONNECTOR

Inserling the RS-232 Cross Cable Inlo lhe seri.al connector

Aa2t 3A

-{a*t
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2 fnsert the other end of the RS-232 Cross cable into the channeL 0
connector located on the rear of the processing unit as shown in the
followlng figure,

Note: Screw 1n
Cross cable to

the connector retaining screhrs after you insert the RS-232
secure the connection.

Caution

To avoid tripping over cables or cords, thread
all your cables and power eords coming from the
processing unit through the cable guide located on
the lower rear of the processing unit. To prevent
damage to the processing unit, avoid using the
eable guide as a handle to lifb t,he unit.

scnEtI tia
RETAINITG
SCREUI'S

CHAT'NEL O

oilNECTOß

CABLE
GUIOE

SERIAL
COT{ilECTOR

RtsZtz Cpts
CABLE A3!e5A

?'?1
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Inserting the RS-232 Cross Cable InLo the Channel 0 Connector



9- Insert elther end of the RS-422 cable lnto elther of t,he clusier
comnunication connectors located on the rear of the video display unitrs
base assembly. See the following figure.

§!9: Screw in the conneetor retaining screws after you insert fhe RS-422
cable to secure the connection.

U
CLUSTEß
CONT{ECTOR

SCREW IN
RETAIilING
SCREUYS

CLUSTER
COMMUNICATIONS
CONNECTORS

R8-'3:t2 CABLE

AaztaA

Inserting the RS-422 Cable Into the Cluster Communications Connector

n/"?'+
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L Insert the other end of the RS-422 cable into the cluster connector
located on the rear of the processing unit as shown in the following
figure.

Note: Screw in the eonnector relaining
cable to secure the connectlon.

screws after you insert the RS-422

cLtrTti
coxrcctoR

CLIJS'ER
«nutrtcaTtor{8
cor{ilEcToR

ßuaü,
CATLE

a3tt7a

Inserting the RS-422 Cable Into the Cluster Connector

To get electrical power to your terminal, start by inserting the flat
power cable into the power connector located on the rear of the video
äisptay unitrs base. To do this, press the clear plastie on either side
of the cable end and while holding the clear plastic pressed, insert
into the connector. See lhe following figure.

e

tioircn
rcOULE

aa3loa

POIYEB CONNECTOß

Inserting fhe Flat Power Cable .(n /rV

ffi

Into the Terminal

EASE ASSEMALY



9 tJhile pressing the clear
the other end of the flat
followlng flgure.

plastic on elther
power cable into

slde of the cable end, tnsert
the power module. See the

IU

!A3: A'MLY
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CAILE

FOiVEi
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FLAT FOII'ER
CABLE
CONNECTOR

POII'ER COi{NECTOR aa2itA

Inserting fhe FIal Power Cable Into the Power Module

Pu1l back the black sticker on the Power module to see if the voltage
selection switch is set to 115 VAC or 220 VAC. The switch setting
should mateh the voltage outpui of your electrical outlet. If
incorrectly set, change to the correct setting. See the following
fi gure .

*tt
ASra0L/

€UT
Bryr.lLütttJ

?aa.'t errra,3trn-
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Checking the Voltage Selection Switch
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11 Insert the fenale
male connector on

end of the power
the power module.

modulers long pouer cord into the
See the following figure.

ASSEMBLY

FLAT
?lovfER
CATLE

LONG
POUYER
coßo

12

MALE CONNECTOR
A'2'CA

Inserting the Long Power Cord Into the Power Hodu1e

Insert the other end of the power modulers long power cord lnto a
grounded three-hole electrical outlei Eo get power bo your terminal.
See the foLlowing figure.

BASE
ASSE'{BLY
FLAT
POII'ER
CABLE

POWER
}IOOULE LONG

POWER
COBD A'2'7 A

Inserting the Long Power Cord Intc the Electrical Out1et

Note: If you are connecling more than one ierminal to your system, go through
the following steps, otherwise skip these steps and go on to st,ep 22.

n,Llr



13 As you face the rear
cable into the open
cluster of termlnals

of lhe terminal,
cluster connector
as shown in the

insert either end of an RS-422
of the first terminal in Your

following figure.

rtiaT lrcco
TEimliaaL Tlrlllll

1q

Inserling the RS-422 Cable Into the

Insert the other end of the RS-422 cable
communications conneetors of your seeond
following flgure.

In sert i ng

Go Lhrough stePs

tat:rranEral3
ttlctrllli
CqFiJtrATUcüa"or

-r€c al
a'ttla

Open Cluster Connector

into one of the cluster
terminal as shown in the

EEIlrT§M
EI'TI

ct.rr"tl
OITXAflCgmcnot

Gattcg.t

Aatala

E:
the RS-422 Cable Into the Second Terminal

13 and 14 unLil You have connected as many terminals
need up to the limit of eight terminals.

n ,?r[k

ontc your sYstem as You

Ftnal tccorao
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15 After you have connected as many terminals as you need, make sure to
lnseri a termlnator plug into the open cluster communications connector
of the last terminal in your cluster, oiherwise your terminals will not
operate correctly. See ihe following flgure.

TEiHIXATOi 
'LUG

iciEwtx Zn:tttxtttc z
8CnEW8

Inserting a Terminator Plug Into the Last Terminal

Note: You have two options to connect your cluster of terminals to a source of
electrical power. The following steps show both ways:

16 In the firsf optionr you can connect each terminal in your cluster of
terminals directly to an electrical outlet bv following the previous
steps 8 bhrough 12. The connected terminals should look as shown in
the following figure.

EACH lolrgt
raEurj lt9tttltootcttni rD
hrAE oi^?.af

o "Llr
Plugging In a Cluster of Terminals Directlv to ELectical Outlet



17 For the second optionr You siart by connecting each terminal to ifs
poHer module and checking each power modulers vOltage switch setting
as per steps I through 10 above. See the following figure.

Each Terminal Connected To fts Power Module

Nex!, insert the female end of the short power cord provided with eaeh
power moduLe (the cord is about 12 inches long) inio the male
connector of the first terminalfs power module. See the folJ.owing
figure .

18

Inserting the Short
Into the Firsl Terminalf

Power Cord
s Power Modu1e

4 .7Ük



1g fnsert the male end of the short power
of the second terminalrs power module
ftgure.

cord lnto the
as shown in the

female connector
followlng

Inserting the Short Power Cord
Into the Second Terminal t s Porer Module

Note; You ean only connecl two power modules to eaeh other in the fashion
described in steps 18 through 19 above, ühen you must connec! the second power
module to an electrical outlet as will be described in steps 20 and 21 that
fo11ow.

?0 Insert bhe long power cordrs female end into the second power modulers
male connector as shown in the following figure.

4,3 Il.

Inserting the Long Power Cord Into the Second Power Module



21 Insert the long polrer cord r s male end
electrlcal outlet. See the following

into a grounded three-hole
flgure.

Inserting the Long Power Cord Into An Electrical Outlet

7,3L



22 Connect everY
explained tn
have a source
the followlng

two power modules in your cluster of terminals as
steps 18 through 21 above until all the power modules
of elecirical power. Your setup should look as shown
figure.

1n

Connecting One
Then To An

Power Module To Anolher
Electrical Out1et

?'73

A'I',A



23 Next, you must connect the processing unit
outlet. To do this vou plug in the female
unitrs power cord inLo the processing unltl
connector. See the following figure.

to a grounded electrlcal
end of the processing
s male power cord

Inserling the Processing Unilrs Power Cord
Into the Processing Unit

24 Insert the male end of the processing unitrs power cord into a
grounded three-ho1e electrical outlet as shown in the followlng figure.

E: Check to make sure that the voltage indieated on lower left rear slde of
Il-processing unit matches the volLage of your electrical outlet. If your
unitts indicated voltage does not match your electrical plug voltage, contact
your Field Engineer for heIP.

Inseriing the
Power Cord Into

Processing Unit I s
an Eleetrical Outlet

4J,t3+r
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ö Turn on the processlng unitrs I/0 power switch located directlv above
the power cord connector, by pressing the switch to therrl'r position.
See the followlng fj'gure.

Note: The indicator Iabeled number 2, Iocated on the rear of the proeessing
G-i;, lights when the processtng unitts I/0 power switch is turned on. If the
indicator does not 1ight, indicating that the processing unit has not lurned
on, do the following steps in order until you find one that soLves the problem:

o Check to see if the power cord is securely connected both inio the
processing unit and lnto the electrical outlet.

o Make sure Lhat the electrical outlet is live by sttitching on anv
switch that may give power to your electrical outlet.

o If neither of the lwo steps above light the indicator, call your
Field Engineer for helP.

n4{
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Turning 0n the processing Unit,s power Swi.tch
26 Next' turn on Lhe t'erminal by pressing the terrninaLrs power switch to0N while holding down the rp""ä U""-oi the keyboard; hold down the;i;;:":" until the .ight" än ir,"-*"iior"a go our. 'see rhe rolrowing

ffi;o"lt,:§r'i:lt:";;"tl;"T::il:*.do not go our, perrorm rhe rolrowing sreps
o check to see that the cabre connections connecting the terminal to fhe:i::;"1::i'i,ii3r'::"":::ff::"". "oii"Iting rhe pä,,""-,oaure ro rhe

" I;l;";";;":T:.:::.,;1":i::;:i":1.:;:,:;.1ive by turnins 0n any power

" i:,i";:l:,..i:r:';d:::i""?ll'nllll "" the lights on rhe rerminal,

?,VL
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SPACEBAR
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Turning 0n the Terminal's Power Switch

The following prompt appears on your terminal screen. (A prompt is a
screen message usuallv requesting you lo do something or telling vou
something is happening or will happen.)

Prompt:
v 1.0
B, C, E, F, M, R, S, T:

ü Now that you have powered up
the terminal bv pressing the
following figure.

your system for the first time, lurn off
terminalrs power switch off. See Lhe

TEnmti at_.s
POIYER SWIICH

?$1
Turning Off the Terminalrs Power Switch

\
\
\
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?8 Next, turn off the
power swttch to the

processlng unit by pressing thenOn or OFF posltion. See the
processing unitrsfollowing flgure.

Turning Off ghe processing Unit,s power Switch
Your system is now readv for software installation. Do not proceecl in thismanual until you have installed your software into your svsfem. consurt rhero" "oiirare instalrarion instrucl'ns.

?48



Section 3
Gettlng to Know Your Systemt s Operating Mechanisms

Identifying Components, Controls, Switches, and Indicators, 3-2
The Processing Unit, 3-2
The Tt'!6000 Workstation, 3-3

Loading and Unloading a Floppy Diskette, 3-4

I llustratlons
3-1 Proeessing Unitrs Switches and Indicators, 3-2
3-2 The fi6000 Workstation Components, Switches, and Controls, 3-3
3-3 Loading the Floppy Diskette, 3-5
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This sect'ion familiarizes vou with the System 6300rs vartous controls,
swiiches, and lndicators so that you may operate the svstem easily. This
secti.on shows you how to load and unload a floppy dlskette ln case you need to
move data or software programs onto or off your system.

In this sectlon we assume that the installation of the System 6300 hardurare and
the operating system software has already been completed. Because we assume
the installation of the hardware has been completed, this section does not
re-identify the systemt s cables and conneetors. If you have to reconnect a
loose connection, either go bacl( to seebion 2 for inst,allation instructions or
look at Appendix B of this manual to identi.fv a particular connector and ibs
function.
IDENTIFYING COMPONENTS CONTROLS SWITCHES AND INDICATORS

The Processing Unlt

The various swilches, and
located on the rear of the
Figure 3-1.

indicators for the Svstem
uriN where the power-cord

6300 processing unit, are
connector is located. See

i:o
YCLLOI
OIEEX
Y:LL(IV
t:o

LTD

A3849B

a
3
2
t
0

Figure 3-1. Processing Unitrs Switches and Indicators
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The processing unit has the following switches and indicators:
The I/0 Switch (the ON/OFF switch): Use this switch to turn the

Jhe Indicators (also knovrn as LEDs): These five indicators indicale
lhe stalus of the processing unit as it goes through ihe 'tboot"procedure. (Tne boot procedure is that, part of powering-up where the
processing unit loads in its operating system.) The number two
indicator lights when the processing unit is powered on.

The RESET switch: You enable this switch by pressing dcvrn untir you
hear it activate. use this switch to restart the processing unit ifit has been shut down. Also, you can use this switch to boot the
processing unit, once you have gone through the initial power-up of
the svstem.

Ncte: Also located on the lower left
processing unitts power requirements.
should match your electrical outletfs
requi.rements do not match your outlelr
The TJ,l6000 Workstation

rear of the processi,ng unit are the
The proeessing unitrs power requiremenls

power output. If your unitts power
s output, call your Field Engineer.

familiar with the following
?-)

To operate the TM6000 workstation, vou must become
components, switches, and controls shown in Figure

VOLTAOC
3f LECTIOI{

BASE ASSEMBLY

KEYBOARD

A3l9 2B

Figure l-2. The TM6000 Workstation Components, Switches, and ContrcLs
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The TM6000 control and switches have the following funclions:

o The Power $ri.tch: This switch is used to turn on the power to Lhe
terminal. It is located on the left side of the video base assembly.

o The Brightness Control: Use this control wheel to control the
brightness of your screen displays. This control wheel is located
underneath the left, side of lhe video display unlt close to the power
swi tch .

The Power Module's Voltage Selection Switch: The voltage selecLion
switch located underneath the power modulers black sticker with the
input/outpul information is used to convert from 115 lnput voltage to
220 input voltage io mateh the voltage coming from your electrical
outlet. The black sticker indicates the input voltage that the
switch is set af by the faciorY.

LOADING AND UNLOADING A FLOPPY DISKETTE

The floppy disc slot located on lhe upper front of the processing unit is used
to load the floppy diskettes, which contain the software for your system.

To load the diskettesr you must power up the system first, then push open a
smal1 latch that fits over lhe disc slot. To open lhe latch, press with your
lhumb on the left side of the latch, as you faee the disc slot. The latch then
snaps open.

Next, insert the diskette with the oblong cutoui on the diskette going into fhe
disc slot first, with the sma1l rounded circle facing donn. Finally' close the
latch over the diskette. The indicator light below lhe floppy disc slol lights
when the floppy is loaded correctly. See Figure 3-3.

To unload the floppy diskelte rnerely open the latch and pu11 out lhe diskette.
CAUTION

Insert the diskette only after powering-up the
system, and remove the diskette before powering-
dor.rn the system, otherwi.se the dala on your
diskette could be destroyed.

Do not touch the diskette surface exposed by slots
ln the carrier envelope of lhe floppy disketfe.

j-f



lNOICATOR
(BLOCKEO

I LIGHT
OUT BY FLOPPY)

a38taB

Figure 3-3. Loading the Floppy Dlskette

You are now familiar with the Svstem 6300ts operating mechanisms. If you want
to know how to bring up your syslem lo get it ready to use, see your SysLem
63C0 Softwarq Installation Gulde for instructions.

3'{



Section 4
Haintenance and Care

Maintainlng a Proper Environmenl For the System 6300 Processing Unit, 4-2
Tl'/t6000 Maintenance and Care, 4-2

Maintalning a proper environment, 4-2
Video Tilt and Swivel, 4-2
Cleaning ihe Terminal , 4-2

Care of Floppy Dlskettes, 4-2
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The Sysfem 6300 processing unit and the fi6000 workstatlon requlre minimum
mainLenance to keep them operating properly. This section includes a
descrlptlon on the appropriate environment for the System 63OO processing unit,
instructions on how to adjust and clean the TM6000 terminal, and procedures on
how to prevent loss or damage of lhe floppy dlskettes.

MAINTAINING A PROPER ENVIRONMENT FOR THE SYSTEM 6300 PROCESSING UNIT

The temperature range for operation of the processing unlt is 50 to 104 degrees
Fahrenheit (10 to 40 degrees centigrade). The non-operating temperature ranSe
is -40 to 140 degrees Fahrenheil (-40 to 60 degrees Centigrade). Make sure
that the venlilation grilles are free from obstruction for proper ventilation;
remember, a cooler system is more re1iable.

The hum1dity range for the processing unit is 10 per cent to 80 per cent RH

whilethesystemisoperatingand5percenttog5percentRHifthesystemis
not operating.

TT.l60OO MAINTENANCE AND CARE

Maintenance and care for the T146000 is minimal.
ineludes the following items:

Care of the workstation

Maintaining a Proper Environment

The lemperature range for operation of the TH6000 workstation is 32 Lo 104
degrees Fahrenheit (0 to 40 degrees Centigrade). The non-operating temperature
."ng" is -40 to 167 degrees Fahrenheit (-40 io 60 degrees Centigrade). As in
lhe case of the processing unit, again make sure that the ventilation grilles
of the TM60OO are free from obstruction for proper ventilation.

Video Tilt and $iivel
The tilt and swivel action of the screen is preset at the factory. If there is
excessive free play in the tilt and swivel action of your terminal screen, call
your Field Engineer for helP.

Cleanine The Terminal

If the video display screen needs cleaning, use a glass cleaner and a soft
cloth. Abrasive cleaners can damage the anti-reflection coating on the screen
surface. To prevent liquid from entering the display housing, spray the
cLeaner on the cloth and then wipe the screen.

If the plastlc housing needs cleaning, use a damp, clean cloth and gently wipe
the surfaces. Be careful not to get liquid into the keyboard.

CARE OF FLOPPY DISKETTES

To ensure thai a backuP
diskettes. Refer io the
instructions.

copy is alwavs availabler coPY the start-up floppy
Svslem 6j00 Soft,ware Installation Guide for copving

+,L



Prevent loss of data or damage to floppy diskettes by storing them in a
protected location havlng the following requirements:

o No dlrect sun11ght.

o Temperature range from 50 to 125 degrees Faharenheit (0 to 40
degrees Centigrade) or as stated on the diskette, which may vary from
one manufacturer to another.

o Relative humidity range from 8 to 80i non-condensing

o No sources of magnetization.

o No dust.

If you want Lo order floppy diskettes from Four-Phase Syslems, fill out the
order form provlded at the end of this manual.

+-3



Appendix A

The Processing Unit and 1116000 Specifications

Processlng Unlt Speclflcalions, A-2
TM6000 tiorkslatj.on SpecificaLions, A-3

Tables

A-1 Dimensions and Weight of the 6300 Processing Unit' A-2
A-2 Power Requirements for the 6300 Processing Unit, A-2
A-3 Environmental Specifications for the 6300 Proeessing Unit, A-3
A-4 TM6000 Horkstation Specifications' A-3
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PROCESSING UNIT SPECIFICATIONS

The following Tables A-1, A-2, and A-3 give the processing unit specifications:

Table A-1. Dimensions and weight of the 6300 Processing Unit

Height z 22.5 inches (571.5mm)

Width: 7.0 inches (177.8mm) including base
30.5 inches (774.Tnrn) oPened

Depth z 23.0 inches (585.2mm) including rear 2-inch standoff

l{eight: 60 pounds (27.5 kilos)

Table A-2. Power Requirements for the 6300 Processing unit

Cond i tion

Input Vcltage

Requirement

11OVAC Nominal (85 to 130V RMS)
zzOUAC Nominal (200 lo 260V RMS)

Input Frequencv 50/60 Hz Nominal (47 to 63 Hz continuous)

Surge Current 115VAC: 20 Amps (for two cycles)
zzOUAC: 10 AmPs (for two cYcles)

operating current 115VACt 2.6 Amps maximum (230 liatts)
220VAC: 'l . 3 Amps maximum ( 230 Watts )

Heat Production Maximum 1018 Btu/hr, Average 444 Btu/hr

A,7



Table A-3. Environmental Speeifications for the 6300 Processing Unit

Condition Status Limit

Temperature operating 50oF to 1o4oF (tooc to 4ooc)
(fu11 load, convection cooled)

Nonoperating -40oF to 'll{ooF (-40oc to 60oc)

Humiditv Operating 10tr to 80! RH

Nonoperating 51 Lo 95, RH (noncondensing)

Altitude operating Sea }evel to 10,000 feet (3048m)

Nonoperating Sea Ieve1 to 30,000 feel (9144m)

TH6000 Workstation Specificaticns

Table A-4 lists the TM6000 workstation specifications.

Table A-4. TM6000 Workstation Specifications

Dimen sion s

Video Displav

Width: 12.4 in. ( 31 .6 cm)
Heighl: 1 1 .9 in. ( 30.2 cm)
Depth: '11.6 in. (29.5 cm)

Keyboard

Wi.dth: 18.0 in. (45.7 cm)
Height: 1.2 in. 1 3.3 cm)
Depbh: 7.9 in. (19.7 cm)

Power Requirements

115 VAC aL 47 Lo 63 Hz, 1 amp, (domestic requirements)
220 UAC aL 47 La 63 Hz, .5 amp, (foreign requirements)

EnvironmenLal Specifications

operating Temperature 32oF to loqoF (ooc t,o 40oc)
Non-operating Temperature -4oor to 1llooF (-4ooc to 6ooc)
Relative Humidity 5% Lo 95i non-condensing
Heat Production Maximum 205 BTU/hr, Average 137
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Appendix B

The Processing Unit and Tt'{6000 Connectors

The Processing Unlt Connectors, B-2
TM6000 !{orkstation Connectors, B-3

I 1 lustrat ions

B-1 Rear View of the System 6300 Processing Unit' B-2
B-2 TM6000 l{orkstation Keyboard Conneciors' B-3
B-3 TM6O0O Workstation (Rear View), B-4
B-4 Power Module Connectors and Switch, B-5
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rrConneciorsr are plug or socket-I1ke devtces where you lnsert cords or cables
to make a connection, usually between two unlts. Following are listings and
descriptlons of the connectors for the System 6300 processing unit and the
I'1.16000 workstatlon. If you have problems wlth other definitions in this
sectlon, see the glossary at the end of this manual.

THE PROCESSING UNIT CONNECTORS

The various connectors for
rear of the unit where the

lhe System 6300 processing unlt
power-cord connector is located.

are located on the
See Figure B-1

LEtX (tNOTCATOFS|

PARALLEL PhINTEB

ßESET STYITCH

Figure B-1. Rear View of the System 6300 Processing Unit

In bhls rear area of the processing unit you have the following connectors:

The Paralle1 Srinter Conneetor: This connector is used to connect
printers lnto the System 6300 lhat take ln data bits from the
processing unil in parallel.
The Cluster C-onnector: Use this eonnector to hook-up the processing
unit to a terminal with the RS-422 cable.

0-L
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The Channel 1 Connector: This connector ls used to hook up printers
lnto the System 6300 that take
one at a tlme or seria1ly. You
more 1}{6000 terminals.

Thi s
processing unit to a terminal

in data blts from the processing unit
can also use this connector lo hook up

connector is used to connect the
with an RS-232 Cross cable.

The Power Cord Connector: This connector is used to plug in the
your electrical outlet.processing unitr s power cord to

THE TM6OOO WORKSTATION CONNECTORS

As you face the front of the T116000 workstabion, you have a connector Labeled
rkeyboardtt on the right side of the base assembly used to connect the keyboard
to the video display unit with the coiled cable. You connect the other end of
the coiled cable to either of the two connectors on the rear of the keyboard.
See Figure B-2 for loeation of the keyboard connectors.

KEYBOARO
CONNECTOR

aa303A

Figure B-2. TH6000 Worksbation Keyboard Connectors

fi'3
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As you face the rear of the TH6000 workstatlon you have the following
connecLors: (See Flgure B-3)

Figure B-3. TM6000 Workstation (Rear View)

The Serial Connector: This connecior is used to connect the T|16000
workstation to the processing unit wilh the RS-232 Cross cabIe.

The Cluster Communicatlons Connectors: These connectors are used to
rocessing uniL with the RS-422

cab1e. These connectors are also used to connect one T116000
workstation to another when you are trying to hook up a series, or
cluster, of terminals.

The Power CabI: Connector: This is the connector LhaL connects Lhe
terminal to your power module.

01
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The power module, which
connectors. See Flgure

ls part of the fi6000 workstation, has the
B-II.

followlng

Figure B-4. Power Hodu1e Connectors and Suilch

The Flat Power Cable Conneetor: This is
es from

on the terminal.
the connector where lrou plug
the power cable connector

The Sower CoJ'd Connector: Use this connector to plug in the longer of
the two power cords. The other end of thls power cord plugs into your
electrical outlet to give power to your termlnal.
The Second Power Hodule Connec9or: This connector is used to connect
the shorter power cord to a second polrer module. You would need a
second power moduLe if you added a second terminal Lo your system.
You need a power module for every terminal added to your system.

tl.AT iüal call-lEs
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Glossary

Boot To boot the system means to activate a software program that enables the
ffiicutar unit to perform various functlons. The boot procedure is part of
the power-up procedure of both the TM6000 terminal workstatlon and the
processlng unlt.
Bring. up Bringing up your system means powertng up your system and gyping in
in on your keyboard all that is instructed by the screen dlsplays to get your
system ready to use. Instructlons on how to brlng up and brlng down (or
shutdown) your system are found in your SysLem 6300 Software_Ins!a11ation
Guide .

Cables The wtring used to connect one unit to another by insertlng into the
appropriate connectors in each unit.
Configuration A configuration is a particular set-up of the System 6300 in
accordance with one of the vartous optlons available to you. For example, vour
system can be configured lo have one or several Ttl6000 workstations and it can
be configured to have 1 /2 llegabyte of memory or 2 Hegabytes of memory.

Conneetors A socket to hook up a cord or cable to make a connection, generally
between two or more units.
Cursor A cursor 1s the blinking marker on the video display screen that
indicates your position on the screen. It indicates where you stopped writing
and where you will start writing on the screen display.
Data Bits A data blt is the smallest unit of slorage ln the processing unitrs
memory. It takes eight data bits, or one byte, to store one character, number,
or punctuation mark in the processing unit.
Diskette A dtsketle, also ealled a rrfloppyrrt looks like a small music record
in a dust jacket. Part of the procedure to load or unload software and data
information in or out of lhe processing unit, is to insert this diskette
containing this information inlo the dlsc drive mechanlsm.

Floppy Disc Drive To load or unload software or data information in or out of
the proeessing unit, you insert a floppy diskette containing thl.s information
into the floppy dise drive mechanism.

ILdicators Indicators are used to signal varlous conditions the processing
uniL may be going through durlng the boot procedure. LED stands for light
emittlng dlodes. LEDs are one type of indicator.
fnlelllgenl Tgrminal An lntelligent terminal has the capacity to perform
certain functions with it,s own software. In other words, the terminal does not
have to rely on the processing unitrs software for the performance of all the
terminal I s functions.
Megabyte A Megabvte, as in one Megabyte of memory, is one million bytes of
memory. A byte is eight bits, or how many bits of memory it takes to
accommodate one number, character, or punctuation mark in the processing unit.



operatlng System The operatlng system is the System 6300rs master software
progran that controls many of the systemrs major functions.

Parallel Prlnter In order to function, the printer takes ln instructions from
the processtng unit in the form of data blts. A paralle1 prlnter takes in
these data bits eight at a time in para}Ie1.

Peripherals Peripherals are componenls that can be connected onlo the System
6300. For example, printers are peripherals of the System 6300.

Power-Up To rrpower uprr or frpowering uprrlhe system means to start it or give
it power.

Processing Unlt The processing unit is the heart of the System 6300. It is
the systemrs central unit where the software of the system resides, and it is
the place where the data vou input to fhe system is processed.

Seria1 Printer In order to funetion, ihe printer lakes in instructions from
the processing unit in the form of data blts. A serial printer takes in these
data bits one bit at a time or serially.

§oftware Software
system to perform

System The System
make up the System

fi6000 Workstation
includes the video

are the instructions in ihe computer system that directs the
its informalion processing functions.

6300 processing unit, and the TM6000 Terminal tiorkstaiion
6300.

A TM6000 workstation, also referred to as the terminal'
displav unit, the keyboard, and the power module.


